The former 19th century church, with historically significant architecture, and its reimagined modern annex, is a one-of-a-kind venue for hosting unforgettable indoor and outdoor events.

Epiphany offers 42,000 square feet in one locale, providing flexibility, scale, inspiration, and exclusive access to its distinct, historic and modern venues. Epiphany is perfect for weddings, corporate events, non-profit and social soirees, product launches, film and photo shoots.

A progressive event at Epiphany flows through large and intimate rooms, from one jaw-dropping venue to the next. Whether the event requires an off-site meeting space or one that holds hundreds, Epiphany sets the stage for success.

### VENUE AMENITIES

- Three main venues with unencumbered views
- High and vaulted ceilings
- Natural light throughout
- Outdoor Patio, Terrace, and Courtyard
- Industry-preferred AV and lighting
- Unique seating, both built-in and, customizable pews
- State of the art, full amenity catering kitchen
- Designated catering restrooms and storage/meeting room
- Festured chef's showcase kitchen
- Multiple entry/exit doors for ease of load in/out
- Two large easy-access loading zones
- On-grade access to freight/passenger elevators
- ADA access
- Two valet zones and up to 800 nearby public parking stalls
- Convenient to public transportation/major expressways
- On-site concierge service
- Secure temporary storage
- Coat room
- Gallery 66 and Epiphany's curated art exhibits

---

**EPHYPHANY CENTER FOR THE ARTS** is Chicago’s most extraordinary multi-space venue and an undeniably unique destination.

- Multiple entry/exit doors for ease of load in/out
- Two large easy-access loading zones
- On-grade access to freight/passenger elevators
- ADA access
- Two valet zones and up to 800 nearby public parking stalls
- Convenient to public transportation/major expressways
- On-site concierge service
- Secure temporary storage
- Coat room
- Gallery 66 and Epiphany’s curated art exhibits
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**MAXIMUM RECEPTION CAPACITY** 2000
**MAXIMUM BANQUET CAPACITY** 850
**LARGEST ROOM**
**RECEPTION CAPACITY** 1050
**BANQUET CAPACITY** 460
**PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE**
**COMPLETE BUYOUT AVAILABLE**
**PARKING AVAILABLE VALET/GARAGE**
**CATERING SERVICES PREFERRED LIST**
**LOADING ZONES**
**TWO**
Epiphany Center for the Arts is located near major expressways and public transportation. There is valet service as well as ample parking in two public garages less than a block away. The convenient West Loop location puts guests a short distance from restaurants, hotels, shopping, trendy bars and entertainment. Being located just 10 minutes from downtown allows easy access to:

- Michigan Avenue/Magnificent Mile
- Museum Campus
- Millennium Park
- Navy Pier
- Fulton Market
- Chicago French Market
- The Theater District
- The United Center
- Little Italy
- Downtown
- South Loop
- River North